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CPA Canada
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada (CPA Canada) is one of the largest national accounting organizations in the world, representing some 220,000 CPAs at the national and international levels.

Advance your career
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A path forward for the profession: Your questions answered
Many members have contacted CPA Canada about the future of the profession following announcements by CPA Ontario and the Ordre des CPA du Québec that they intend to withdraw from the Collaboration Accord. Here are some frequently asked questions.

Read more




Legislative proposal to crack down on non-compliant short-term rentals

Read more





Member engagement
CPA Canada is fully committed to working collaboratively with all members, partners and stakeholders to continue to improve and sustain our profession.


Find out more
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‘Every CPA should have a say in shaping our profession’s future’
As we work to build a resilient and impactful profession, we now look to you for valuable input, writes Pamela Steer, CPA Canada’s president and CEO


Read more





News
Read more
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Budget 2024 leaves the feds in an unenviable position 
Read more
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How to tackle the tax implications of cryptocurrency
Read more
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A CPA’s guide to navigating the tricky landscapes of emotions, family issues and personality clashes
Read more
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Stay informed and help inform our next steps!
We value your input as we work toward a future model that best serves the interests of Canadian CPAs. Sign up to receive updates and opportunities to engage with us. 

Sign up
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CPA Canada member benefits
CPA Canada member benefits: Take advantage of savings, professional development and more.

Read more
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Become a CPA



Why become a CPA?Pathways to becoming a CPAProvincial & regional bodies
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CPA Members



International membersMember benefitsMember researchSavings & offersGAA passport program
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About CPA Canada


GovernanceJob opportunitiesVolunteerFraud policyContact us
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How CPA Canada servesPublic policyFinancial literacy
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